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The rules and legislations of
Allah enlighten the society.
Allah guides to His nur
whoever He wills. All the rules
in the Surah connect to the
chastity, without which the
light of belief is blocked by the
evils of society. The glorification of the creatures also spreads light. The more
light you have the more nurturing, attachment and insight you will get by the
actions of Allah. This is a different level.
Allah makes His slaves
aware of His greatness,
and full authority.
Everyone is in need of
His nurturing. We are
also in need of
worshipping Allah.
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Do you not see that Allah
is exalted by whomever
is within the heavens and
the earth and [by] the
birds with wings spread
[in flight]? Each [of them]
has known his [means of]
prayer and exalting
[Him], and Allah is
Knowing of what they do
ﺳﻮرة اﻟﻨﻮر
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All that is in the heavens
and earth glorify Allah,
the animals, objects, angels, and all the creation. They
are making tasbeeh, negating all the imperfections and
faults from Allah. When you see something disturbing,
and wonder why it is happening, don’t jump to negativity;
think of it as good, think ﺳﺑﺣﺎﻧك. Whatever Allah does and
allows is good.
When you see the  ﻋﺎﻗلand  ﻏﯾر ﻋﺎﻗلmaking tasbeeh, this
nurtures you to make tasbeeh too. Tasbeeh opens
locked doors, and brings everything good. It gives you
light.
Tasbeeh makes you soar in the sky, high above the
earth, like the birds, making tasbeeh, spreading their
wings. Without tasbeeh you cannot develop. Every
creation has its tasbeeh and worship according to their condition. Allah inspires them, although we may not
recognize it. They all know what to do.
Allah knows the actions of all His creation. Beleive in Allah, think positive of Him, make tasbeeh, and
everything will be good.

